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Committee posses
snock bor proposal
By Scott Scrrdon
Stall Reporter
The Food Services Evaluation
Committee yesterday passed a motion
allowing students to use food coupons in
the Mid-American and Amani rooms. '
The resolution will now go to J.
Claude Scheuerman. vice president of
operations, for approval If he approves
it. passage by the administration would
put it into effect
The committee said a student paying

for food in coupons will receive coupons
as change Students cannot use a
combination of money and coupons,
such as one dollar of coupons and 25
cents in coin, to pay for food
This, however, is the only restriction
the committee placed on the motion.
THE COUPONS would be usable anytime when either the Mid-American or
Amani rooms are open The committee
discussed using the coupons only during
hours when either rooms would not be

Viet Cong, N. Viets
criticize peace plan
PARIS (APi-North Vietnam and the
Viet Cong unleashed a barrage of criticism yesterday against every major
point of President Nixon's peace plan
but stopped short of outright rejection.
The U S delegate told the Vietnamese Communists the United States
will not complete a total withdrawal
from South Vietnam until a final agreement is signed based "on all aspects"
of Nixon's plan.
The United States and South Vietnam
placed the eight-point plan before the
Paris peace talks
The Nixon plan was under discussion
over the last two years in secret meetings in Paris, between presidential
advisor I'enry A Kissinger, and North
Vietnamese negotiators
THE SOUTH Vietnamese and Viet
Cong delegations were excluded from
these talks because the Communists
would not negotiate with Saigon's
representative.
In presenting the plan. U.S.
Ambassador William J. Porter and
South Vietnam's Pham Dang Lam

stressed that it was flexible and open to
negotiation The allied delegates hoped
that the Communist side might take up
the challenge and open bargaining in
public or secret meetings.
The meeting produced no hint that
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
delegations were ready to bargainpublicly or privately-on the basis of
Nixon's plan
After denouncing the plan as a
maneuver by Nixon to get himself reelected president. Xuan Thuy. the
North Vietnamese delegate, said he
would have "other comments to make"
later.
Thuy denounced Nixon for divulging
the secret Kissinger contracts in spite
of a formal promise he said the I'nited
States gave the North Vietnamese
It was the second time in the threeyear-old conference that Nixon has violated a similar undertaking, Thuy
asserted, and added: "If Mr. Nixon
cannot keep such a solemn promise,
then what credibility will his other
statements have''''

filled with customers, meaning lunch
and dinner hours. This suggestion was
dropped.
Chris l'awk. committee chairman,
said he thinks the motion, if passed by
the administration, can go into
operation within one and a half to two
weeks of its approval.
IV said the committee's action
provides "an outlet for coupons, to be
used instead of wasted."
The committee also discussed using
the coupons in the University Union,
but decided that l'awk should meet
with Farrar M Cobb. director of the
Union, to discuss the matter.
Elton Ringer, associate vice
president for operations and financial
affairs, said the Union Activities
Organization has discussed using food
coupons. However, he said he didn't
know how its members stooJ on the
matter, or what rooms would accept
the coupons.
IN OTHER action, the committee is
checking on installing a snack bar in
Founders Quadrangle, because of the
distance from Founders to either the
Mid-American or Amani rooms.
The committee has discussed other
new ways of cutting student food costs.
A plan by Fred Johnson, sophomore
(A&S). and committee member, to
have students pay for the raw food
costs of their meals was discussed
yesterday But. since Johnson was
absent from the meeting and members
decided clarification of the plan was
needed, no vote was taken.
Only minor changes were discussed
about the fall quarter deficit incurred
by Food Services. Members talked
about closing some of the dining halls it
losses remained, but only as a last
resort
The meeting between l'awk and Cobb
on using food coupons in the Union,
establishment of a snack bar in
Founders, and Johnson's plan, will all
be taken up at the next meeting.
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'Hour

The World Studentt Association (WSA) and the International Cantor sponsored
an "Hour of Understanding" yesterday in the Carnation Room, Union.
Exchanging ideas about their respective cultures are from left, Erral lam
(Guyana), Ayo Adelano (Nigeria), and Dr. Grover Plott, professor of history. See
"Foreigners, Americans meet in 'Hour'," page 3.

Council move: pro, con
Did Student Council make a wise
move when it abolished itself Wednatday?
Although some students yesterday
said they thought the decision may
mean the loss of an effective student
voice, a majority were in favor of the
change
The new constitution adopted by
council Wednesday will establish an
eight-member steering committee
under the auspices of the Student Body
Organization iSBO).
According to Art Toalston. student
body president, tin' committee will be
an organizing body oriented toward
ser- vice projects.

Provost gives report to PAC

'New programs, new em phasis'
Dr Stanley Coffman. provost, said
the University is responding to the
emergence of new careers in the academic programs that have been
adopted in the past 18 months.
Pis remarks were contained in a
report made to the President's Advisory Council i PAC i concerning the
priorities and goals of the University.
The report was made early this month.
"The new programs have a clear
career orientation, but more interesting to me. they are not what we used to
shy away from as vocational education." Dr Coffman said
The programs cited by Dr. Coffman
as belonging to this group deal with

Who is
this Jesus?
Jesus has made a comeback.
Much of the current music and
entertainment is an outgrowth of
the great religious revival that if
sweeping the country.
The Jesus Movement has pushed
the peace and protest movements
out of the number one slot of
counter culture phenomenon. The
movement gave birth to a new
group of people-the Jesus Freaks.
Jesus People and Children of God.
Is this campus experiencing the
Jesus revival? Who are the Jesus
people on our campus and where
are they hiding? Would the editors
of a national magazine choose this
University to study the latest
religious revival?
Turn to page S for related
stories.

environmental studies, environmental
administration, environmental
science, environmental technology,
popular culture, applied biology, nursing, child and family development,
operations research and administration
"All of them reflect either kinds of
careers available to students or
changed emphasis in old ones," he said
EACH PROGRAM requires a base in
the social and natural sciences that a
University is uniquely prepared to give
and which can best be developed during
the undergraduate years. Dr. Coffman
said in his report

Another interesting aspect in the
development of these new profssms is
that many have connections with
departments outside of the area some
might think the program covers, he
said
"Business Organization Development includes courses in organization
theory and interpersonal relations, in
which the psychology department properly recognized it had an interest." Dr.
Coffman said.
HE SAID THE kinds of programs
PAC is approving are not new majors,
along the traditional concept of majors,
but are instead new programs. "The

new programs do not merely pick and
choose across departmental lines to
provide what we have called planned
or interdisciplinary programs.'"
I'e stressed that reorganization may
be necessary on a wide scale in order to
provide a sounder undergraduate
education "They (present organizations) are no longer real as they once
were under another concept of high
education, except for outside
professional associations and for
acrediting agencies, which are probably operating in another era," he said.
"It seems clear that we must begin to
consider reorganizing .our academic
units more nearly along program lines
than along those of traditional disciplines," he added
WHILE REORGANIZING, educators
must realize that undergraduate education is different from graduate education, he said. "The persons and their
needs are different. The needs and
interests of graduate students are more
nearly formed, their career choices are
made."
He said in order for this to be done
the graduate dean must have more
independence and he should not have to
depend on the undergraduate colleges
for his teaching, nor should the undergraduate colleges have to depend on
doctoral programs in making claims on
the University.
He also outlined two possible changes
related to the counseling center and the
placement office. He suggested that the
placement office shift some of its
emphasis from "exit services to
entrance services." from the senior to
the freshman year,
"Its understanding of the actual
conditions of the job market is crucial
to our understanding of much of what
we can and should be doing." Dr.
Coffman said.
He suggested that the counseling center shift some attention to more sophisticated kinds of career testing and
advising. "The two agencies must work
together as they have overlapping
responsibilities and can be more effective."

KAY ZURBUCH, freshman I B.A.I,
said she doesn't think Student Council
should have been abolished
"There just won't be much channel
for student opinion as there was in the
past. There is a real need for students
to talk things over in council meetings."
Don Lindsley. junior IB.A.I.
explained he's been at the University
for three years and he doesn't think the
administration ever listened to Student
Council opinions anyway.
"Students should be given more say
in their affairs." he said, "and Student
Council wasn't doing anything anyway."
Lindsley said he thinks council has
simply been a cover up to keep students
happy and keep them from complaining.
"I'd really be in favor of the steering
committee if it ultimately gave the students more power." he said
DEBBIE BERNDT, sophomore
(AAS). said she thinks the change is
better than maintaining Student Council, because she thought nothing was
ever done through it with the administration
"Perhaps the steering committee
will be especially beneficial in getting
more cooperation from students, since
no one liked the idea of a do-nothing
Student Council." she said
Another student. Linda Dukate.
junior (Ed. i. said she thinks the ser-

vice-oriented steering committees may
produce more activities for students
and prove more beneficial in this way.
"Students just aren't interested in
(Student Council) meetings and talk
with nothing accomplished." she commented "They want to do things "
Nancy Ockay. freshamn iEd. i. said
the abolishmft of Student Council and
the resultant plans "don't sound half
bad
AS SHE PUT it. "Something needs to
be done, and I'm willing to try anything. Anything is better than the situation which Student Council presented."
"Dumb move," were Judy Junk's,
junior i Ed I. sentiments
"Everybody is always saying how
kicked around students are, but by
abolishing Student Council, they've
actually abolished the only effective
student voice." she said.
Ms. Junk said she thinks the change
is counter to the whole idea of student
representation, and that the steering
committee will "leave it up to eight
people to represent the entire campus."
Earl Britt. sophomore (Ed. I.
remarked. "If the change results in
more openness and more community
involvement as it's supposed to. I'm all
in favor of it."
He added that Student Council as a
governmental organization was a
"farce", and that the best thing that
could happen would be to make it into a
service group

Rogers 'optimistic'
about future of plan
WASHINGTON (APi- Secretary of
State William P. Rogers expressed
some hesitant optimism yesterday
about the future of President Nixon's
eight-point peace plan because the
North Vietnamese had not rejected the
proposal at the Paris talks
After saying a main sticking point in
the negotiations is Hanoi's insistence
on a Communist-imposed government
for South Vietnam, Rogers told a
conference of editors and
broadcasters:
"I am somewhat encouraged by the
fact they (the North Vietnamesei have
not rejected our proposals at Paris this
morning
"There has been a good deal of
invective," the secretary continued,
"but they have not rejected" the plan
outlined by President Nixon earlier this
week and formally presented at Paris
yesterday.
ROGERS SAID he had talked to
William Porter, the chief US delegate
at the Paris talks, following his
meeting with the North Vietnamese
representatives and was told the other
side had asked questions about the
American plan, particularly dealing
with procedures for a proposed
election.
"That is a good sign," the secretary

declared. "That is what negotiations
are all about."
He tempered his encouragement with
such statements as it is not clear at
all" that the North Vietnamese and
their Viet Cong allies are seriously
interested in a peaceful settlement
"North Vietnam insists that the
government of South Vietnam be
removed and a government of their
choosing lake over." Rogers said,
adding the American position insists on
a free election.
"WE ARE perfectly flexible" on the
procedures involving an election, the
secretary said, and "we are prepared
to do anything to insure the election is
fair."
However, he said, "we cannot accept
North Vietnam imposing a Communist
government on South Vietnam. . .the
United States cannot retreat from that
as a matter of principle "
Although he outlined the various
points of the Nixon plan. Rogers
stressed primarily the matter of an
election as the keystone to the current
deadlock and an area of flexibility.
While declining to speculate on the
outcome of any South Vietnamese
election, Rogers said, "My guess would
be that. . the people of South Vietnam
would support a free system."
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campus colloquy

drug center
The throe part series of articles on drug abuse, that were
recently published in The News, reinforced the fact that there is a
drug problem on this campus.
It seems hard to believe that a University of this size does not
have a drug center in the community to aid in combating drug
abuse in Bowling Green.
Fortunately, the Committee on Drug Problems, a state nonprofit organization, has announced the opening of a drop-in drug
center to counsel and aid drug users in the community.
Last spring. Craig Tallaferro, freshman 1A&S1. warned
campus administrators of the drug problem in the community,
urging them to coordinate some type of drug control center.
It wasn't until the Crisis I'hone received so many calls
concerning drug guidance, that it was discovered there actually is
a drug problem in Howling (ireen.
Now thai the problem is "established", verified and believed by
administrative officials, the drug center is an overdue, but
welcome sight to the University, high school and town. Drug
users will now have a center, rather then a phone number, to
answer their drug quest ions and problems.
Hopefully, students, faculty and administrators will volunteer
and pledge their monetary support to the drug center that is
scheduled to open in the near future.
Let's all try to prevent the unfortunate, and often times tragic
incidents that result from drug abuse

prison reform
Wednesday, Dr. Joseph Balogh. chairman of the sociology
department, reported on the activities of the governor's task
force to Study conditions in seven major state penal institutions
According to Dr, Balogh, who served as consultant for the task
force, the group recommended
■ Local community-based half-way houses to serve as
alternatives In prisons
Allocation ol slate funds to train correctional officers, raise
employees' and inmates' salaries, and provide educational and
vocational training for Inmates
-Closing Mansfield Reformatory,
I'e said the commission also supported hiring prison lawyers
and ministers Increased visitation privileges and reduction of
((Mill sentences
We can only urge that the Ohio General Assembly, which has
been given the recommendations, will act on them quickly
Although the proposals are a far cry from the complete prison
reform needed in every slate not just Ohio they're a beginning
A beginning as long as another statement made by Dr Balogh is
not ignored
I'e said Wednesday the average prisoner is "young, black.
lower class maleaoddisadvantaged."If this statement is true,
.;

then the task force should find out why.

is n because ol Inequitable economic opportunities'1
£

is it

because this average'' prisoner is not able to gel the same
quality ol education as Ins while nieghbor? Is it because his
confinement to a ghetto community gives him no opportunity to
choose any other path''
Is it because tins is a white man's country and government,
winch is sympathetic towards the white criminal but
unsympathetic towards the black offender?
We have the sneaking suspicion the answer to all those

questions is "yes

hair ruling
\ Franklin County Court ol Appeals judge held that although a
person has the right to wear his hair as he wishes, that doesn't
give him the right to work any place while wearing the "hirsute
Style ol Ins choice
This Ohio Appeals Court suspended William Schneider from his
job a- counselor in the Cincinnati office of the Bureau of Juvenile
Placemen! because he refused to cut his hair
It seems odd that (he State of Ohio still has some archaic
judges who will actually rule against the length of a man's hair,
saving a youth counselor is an example or role model for his
Wards and should set that type ol example Which best facilitates
rehabilitation
Perhaps Ohio judges should concentrate more on how to reduce
the juvenile delinquent problem instead of generating their
judicial effort on the length ol a youth counselor's hair.

birthplace is important
By Harvey Cex
Editor's Note: Harvey Cox, presently ■
professor at the Harvard Divinity
School, gradoated from the University of
Pennsylvania In 1J51 and received his
PhD from Harvard University He has
authored such nationally prominent
boohs as The Secular City and Feast of
Fools.
I used to be very embarrassed when
people asked me where I came from.
Actually I was born and spent the first
seventeen years of my life in a little town
called 'Malvern" in Chester County in
Southeastern Pennsylvania.
It wasn't really much of a town,
especially in the 1930s during my
boyhood
Only 1.SS5 people called
Malvern home. It had no restaurants, no
movies, no drive-in hamburger emporia
The trains rushed through Malvern to
stop either in Paoli to the east or in
Downingtown to the west. Malvern had
an elementary school but we had to ride
a bus five miles to Berwyn to go to high
school.
It was not a prosperous town. At the
intersection of its two main streets. King
St. and Bridge St.. stood the wreckage of
an abandoned Pires Rootbeer factory.
The town was cursed with a sort of
communal inferiority complex, so l grew
up being embarrassed when people asked
me about where I came from.
I am not so embarrassed anymore. In
fact I am writing a book, now which
should come out in the spring ol 1973
which is, in part, about my boyhood in
that bypassed little town, because it was
a singularly rich and memorable
boyhood from a human point of view
THOUGH SMALL. Malvern has a little
of everything, or almost everything. We
had blacks and whites. Catholics and
Protestants, some Italians. Irish, one
Jewish family, two Mexican (amilies
that I can remember, and every variety
of Christian religious denomination.
We had traveling circuses, at least one
tent revival per year, caroling at
Christmas, one muddy but deliciously
cool swimming pond and every summer
two solid weeks of the Fire Company
Fair.
Kveryone knew everyone else,
literally, and if you saw a stranger on the
street, it was cause for comment Most
people from Malvern got to Philadelphia,
twenty-two miles away, once a yearusually for Christmas shopping
Of course I had to leave Malvern I
went to sea on a Merchant ship al
seventeen in 1946, hauling livestock and
relief materials to post-war F.urope. I
then went away to college, away to
graduate school, and eventually moved
away to gel married and work
Coming from Malvern for years made
me leel a little provincial When asked
the inevitable question I would lower my
eves and mumble something about "near
Paoli" or suburban Philadelphia" i which

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns. Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Palf.

wasn't really truei or "near Valley
Forge.
But recently I have been happy to tell
people about my home town I think it's
because as I grow older I get more and
more appreciative of the good things
about it
I also find that I'm fascinated with
where other people "come from", what
their childhoods were like, when and how
lor id they made the break into that big
outside world Of course many people I
know come from many different places.
THEIR PARENTS moved around or
got pushed here and there. But that also
is where they come from " The fact is
that the peculiarity of individual life
histories is probably the most interesting
thing in life
I had to leave Malvern. yes. to explore
and settle in the larger world But at
forty-two I am ready to admit that
Malvern is not such a bad place to have
been (rum

I

hope

they

Coming to terms with where we come
from is an essential part of maturation
Denying one's ancestry, recent or
ancient, is a kind of self-mutilation. Also
it forces us into a kind of negative
identity; defining myself against what I
was or what I was expected to be.
There was a time when people, for
perhaps understandable reasons, would
change their names or their religion
because they were afraid that if people
knew where they were from" it would
mean prejudice or exclusion
They were right that such bigotry
exists, but to stop being who I am in
order to be a part of something else now
seems to me a too high price to pay.
America will never be a really pluralist
or tree society until that particular form
ol self-mutilation is no longer necessary
lor anyone.
WHERE I COME from and where my
people came from (or as in the case of

don't put

it up

frster

Afro-Americans, where they were
brought from I is an essential part of me.
If I must abdicate that to become part of
some larger and allegedly more
inclusive community, then it is not worth
it.
I hope in 1972 we have reached a stage
in the evolution of American society
when we can rejoice and revel in our
differences We can discard the old
image of the "melting pot" (which never
described the reality anyway I and have
instead a society which is more like beefand-vegetable stew, in which each
separate ingredient flavors the others
but retains its own unique succulence
To do this we can let the question
"where are you from'''' lead not to
discomfort and the minimizing of
differences but to an occasion for the
mutual revelation of the variety and
diversity which makes life zesty.
I'm from a little town called Malvern
Where are you from?

than our

country."

Leirers
workshop open house
The Wood County Sheltered Workshop
would like to thank Ihe 250 people who
participated in our Open Pouse, on
Sunday. January 23. 1972 ll is hoped thai
exposures such as the open Mouse will
help to open the doors ot the I'nivcrsily
even more so than now. so thai a greater
number ol college students will help the
handicapped ol Wood County
In trying to make learning experiences

more relevant to the student, Unlversit)

departments will lake advantage of
internships and practicum experience
being offered by Ihe Wood County
Sheltered Workshop
Areas also involve academic skills
such as
research, supplement to
methods courses,
and
teaching
experiences in group and individual
teaching situations
It is also hoped that the close
proximity of the Workshop to the

Jerry R. Pearl
Workshop Director

so they say

sexists faction
This letter is written m reference to a
recent debate centered partly around ads
patronising local ladies cloihes shops
and partly around the beer n broads
dispute
Many women on Ihe campus have
concerned themselves with this
exploitation oi the female image as a
•gimmick for advertising I'owever, I
think it should be observed thai Just as
Women's lab, is in itself a (action with
It's own rights and opinions. Ihe sexisls

University will help eliminate
transportation problems imposed on
students.
For any further information regarding
the Workshop, people should contact the
heads of their department, or call 3542254

are also in actuality, a separate faction
with it's own right to expression.
Therefore, we veritably have no right
to oppress their faction anymore than we
could the blacks, homosexuals, etc.
Hopefully,
this observation
mot
advocacy i of the sexists as a faction will
help to bring this debate into proportion

J.Odell
I Id K Wooster

Senator Vance t'artke iD-Ind. I. a
declared presidential contender on
President
Nixon's Tuesday night
address:
"I cannot convey my anger aad sorrow
when I remember pleading with the
President npon my return from Paris
last April to accept maay of the same
terms he produced tonight from his
secret dealings."
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Exchange enlarges communications

Foreigners, Americans meet in 'Hour'

A duck, railing on Portage lain near Akron,
found himself in a bit of a prodkamanl
recently (top loft) when tho wator froio ovor,
emosing him in tho ko. Jim O Dell cropt onto
tho ko with a ladder and board for tho
roKuo, but tho duck jorkod loon and O'Doll
wot abU to guide him to opon wator.

Nearly 100 students and
faculty
members
participated in the World
Students'
Association's
(WSA)
Hour
of
Understanding
held
yesterday afternoon in the
Carnation Room, Union
Jose Luis. WSA president,
explained that the program
was part of the culturalsocial exchange conducted
by the organization
A
student from Madrid. Jose
said the cultural-social
exchange
also
includes
parties, trips and an
International Week to be
held in April.
Di
L Edward Shuck,
chairman of international
studies, said the purpose of
the Hour of Understanding
was to brin;, foreign and
American students together
to enlarge and improve
communications
He said last year's
program was such a success
that WSA members decided
to enlarge upon it this year
and hold several sessions of
which yesterday's was the
first
Foreign
students
participating in the program
pointed
out
several
differences
in
the
educational systems of the
United States and their
homelands
Melissa
Maquirrian of
Uraguay said education in
the U.S. is more organized

the university is dispersed
over the city and students
only meet other students in
their area.'' he said
Traust Steinsson said
universities in the U S. are
"not very intellectually
oriented" in comparison
with those of his native
Iceland.

than that of her homeland.
She finds the financial aid
system of this country's
schools is "very beneficial."
Karmen
Boerma.
graduate student, said the
American
university Is
much more concentrated
than colleges in the
Netherlands.
In Holland.

who need food and when new
families call, we visit and
talk to them to determine
their needs." Grayson said
Grayson estimates that
between 30 and 50 people
help in the project on a
regular basis
He pointed
out that one grocery store
donates five cases of milk a
week and about five or six
churches donate food and
money to the program on a
weekly basis
Jacques Morgan explained
that the coupons were taken
to the cafeterias and
exchanged for canned food,
potatoes, sugar, and other
basic foods
"It's important that we
get started now so we don't
have so many wasted
coupons like last quarter."
Morgan stated.
He added
that even if a person can
only give a few coupons it's
something that a little child
will really appreciate.
"Imagine if everyone
gives a dollar's worth of
coupons." he said, adding,
"it could come to nearlv
$10,000."
Morgan urges people not
to buy extravagant food just
to use up their coupons.
"Don't buy three or four

aauHsa

COMING
FEBRUARY 16

.. SeanConnery
James Bond OOI
,,
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POUGPKEEPSIE
NY
<AP)- A skyjacker was
killed by an FBI agent with a
point-blank shotgun blast
yesterday while attempting
to flee a Mohawk airliner
with $200,000 cash ransom
and a stewardess as hostage
The latest incident of air
piracy began at 6:30 p.m
Wednesday when Keinrick
von George. 45-year-old
jobless father of seven
children, commandeered a
twin-engined propjet as it
approached New York's La
Guardia
Airport
from
Albany.
The pilot was forced to
land at Westchester County
Airport near White Plains,
where the 42 passengers
were allowed to deplane
The mounting drama
ended 10 hours later, when
an unidentified FBI agent
poked a shotgun into a
getaway car that Von

steaks a week. How about
helping people who really
need the food," he said
Grayson pointed out that
for people who have been
looking for some way to help
others, this is one answer
He added. "This could be the
start of something big in our
community "
All coupons can be turned
in at Box 12. University Hall

If you think tho parking problem at tho
University is bad, look at the predicament
this truck n in, trying to make its way into
one of those not-so-wide alleys in downtown

Toledo.

State rep accuses Kurfess of
'pigeonholing' pension bill
COLUMBUS. (AP) -State
Rep James Thorpe (R-90i
Alliance.yesterday slammed
House Speaker Charles F.
Kurfess <R-4> Perrysburg
for "pigeonholing" a bill
that would have exempted
many pensions from the
state income tax.

employees and postal
employees retirement
incomes from the state
income tax.
The bill went to the House
Rules Committee to be
scheduled for a floor vote. It
was there when the
legislature recessed.

Thorpe said the House
Finance Committee on Jan
14 amended a Senate bill to
exempt veterans benefits,
federal
government

Thorpe said, "One man.
Speaker Kurfess, personally
and single handedly
pigeonholed the bill so that
the House could not vote

upon it He did this without
consulation with the other
members of the House
Speaker Kurfess took this
action with the approval of
the governor's office ''

George had ordered at
Dutchess County Airport
here
The agent was quoted as
saying
Von
George
screamed, whirled behind
the wheel and fired a gun A
retaliatory shotgun blast

killed him instantly.
The stewardess in the seal
beside the hijacker. Eileen
McAllister. 35. was not
injured In the car was a
duffle bag into which the
$200,000 ransom had been
stuffed

Pledges fo participate
in canvass for CROP
Fraternity and sorority pledges from the University, under
the direction of the Bowling Green Ministerial Association,
will participate in a door-to-door canvass for gifts to support
CROP
CROP is the community hunger appeal of the Church
World Service which aids the underprivileged around the
world.
The committee planning the canvass, to be held Sunday
between 1-3 p.m.. includes Rev Thomas Wurzel. pastor of
St Thomas More Parish; Rev. Joseph Pefner, minister of
Christian education at Trinity United Methodist Church;
Gary Allanson, freshman (A&Si; Carol Natale. sophomore
(A&S); Robert , Pansy, freshman (B.A.I, and Karen
Rodabaugh. senior i Ed. I

VARSITY CLUB
MEETING
115 ED. BLDG.; SUNDAY
JANUARY 30
VERY IMPORTANT
BE THERE!!!

Thorpe has had a running
verbal feud going with
Kurfess since debate began
early last year on a personal
income tax
Kurfess voted for the bill
on the House floor. Thorpe
was against the tax.

PARLOR

Beginners Course Off-Loom Weaving
Tan Week Evening Course
February 7th to April 10th
7:30-9:30 P.M. Monday evenings
Inttroclor: Pat Willioim

First com* first served

Clem limited to twelve

The clem will explore several techniques of primitive weaving-including twining, cordweaving, finger weaving, back-strap loom.
loon There will be emphasis on the contemporary creative use of these ancient methods.
itho'

PIZZABORD

The course will be followed by an Advanced Course for those who wish to pursue advanced work.

THE WORKING HAND CRAFT CENTER
353-9932

515 Conneaut

Bowling Green
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ALL the PIZZA and
Salad YOU CAN EAT
only $1.45
Every Monday Night 5-9

this i$ something different
President - Tim Feron
1st V. Pres. - Jim Cowles
2nd V. Pres. - Dave Buckland
3rd V. Pres. - Dave Gerhan
Sec. - Duane Kemerley
Treas. - Al Radefeld
Historian - Jerry Mohler
Sgt at Arms - Fred Morganthall
Alum. Sec. - Jim Cargal &
Larry Whit comb

their country." said
Charlotte Cuno. freshman
(A&Sl. She pointed out that
most people are only
interested in what foreign
students think of America.
Jan Thoss, sophomore
(B.A.I, said that after
finding out where a foreign
student is from and what his
interests are, she can "talk
to them like Americans on
the same topics."

r*.w^»-~ W'r—« <

Course Fee: $40.00 payable in odvance.
Materials Fee: $6.00
Equipment Fee: About $6.00
Those interested in toking this course thoula stop now and register at

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE NEW OFFICERS OF
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Benjamin Sackey said he
found it hard to get used to
addressing people older than
he was by their first names
In Ghana there is more
formality, he said
Jackie Chan, junior

IAASI. said that she had
very few adjustment
difficulties because her
native Hong Kong is very
industrialized and much like
the United States
American students came
to the program to meet
students from other
countries and discover their
reactions to this country
"The foreign students are
anxious to inform you about

FBI agent kills hijacker;
hostage, cash rescued

Coupons benefit needy
The Feed the Children
campaign is underway
again
Last quarter S2.000 in
unused dining hall coupons
were used to purchase food
which was turned over to the
Wood County Opportunity
Center and the Toledo Black
Panther headquarters for
distribution among needy
families
Jacques Morgan and Jerry
Borer,
who head the
campaign on campus,
estimate that about $25,000
worth of coupons were not
used last quarter.
Victor Grayson of the
Toledo Black Panther Party
coordinates
the John
McClellan
Free Food
Program
'Since the
program
started
in
September,
we
have
managed to feed about 500
families a week." Grayson
said
"The mam function of the
free food program is to
provide everyone with the
basic necessities of life." he
said "It gives me a really
good feeling to be an active
part of it."
Basic foods such as eggs,
bread, sugar and milk are
distributed on a daily basis
"We have a list of families

Several
students
commented
on
the
adjustments they had to
make in coming to the
United States

TONIGHT ONLY 9 P.M.-l A.M71

UVE ENTERTAINMENT

1037 N. Main

Sun.-Thur.
11:30-12:00
Fri.-Sat.
11:30-1:00 A.M.

Classical Flamenco Guitarist

Try our Tenderloin »niy
Our New Cocktail Lounge
weekdays 'til 1 A.M.
..weekends 'til 2:30 ^rf^
Bflp"

something different

Dining Rm
Hours —
Mon.-Sat. 11 A.M.-12 P.M.
Sun. 11 A.M.-9 P.M.

945 s. MAIN

353-7675

CM 353-5461 ind your order will be wilting

"Where Pizza is Always in Good Taste"

feff* 4 Th. K> N.w., Friday. January 21, 1972

Court selecting
potential jurors
KARRISBURG. Pa (API
- Nine more persons have
been selected as possible
jurors to hear the conspiracy
trial of the Rev Philip
Berrigan and six others
accused of plotting to kidnap
presidential advisor Henry
A Kissinger

Survey
interviews
Interviews for students
wishing to participate in the
University economic impact
survey will be held in the
I'arnson Room. Union from
8am to5pm Monday
The survey, to locate the
financial
benefits
and
liabilities of having the
University
in
Bowling
Green, will be conducted
between February I and
March 1
Three or four hours of
academic credit are being
offered for participation in
the project
For more information or
an appointment for an
interview, call 372-2126

Five other potential jurors
were dismissed for cause
Wednesday by U.S. District
Court Judge It
Dixon
Herman, as questioning to
select 12 jurors and six
alternates was conducted by
opposing attorneys and the
judge
Under
a
pretrial
agreement, a panel of 46
potential jurors will be
selected first, then narrowed
down to the 12 who will hear
the case and the six
alternates
Afler
court
ended
yesterday, the defendants
learned that Berngan's
brother, the Rev Daniel
Berrigan. had been granted
a parole from the federal
institution at Danbury
Conn . effective Feb. 24
Daniel Berrigan is serving
a three-year sentence for
destroying draft files at

Canton—Villa,

Md

Philip

Berrigan is imprisoned on
the same charge
Philip
Berrigan's
codelendants include a nun.
Iwo priests, a former priest
and his wife, a former nun,
and a Pakistani scholar who
is a Moslem
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COLLEGE
PREMIERE

ANDY WARHOL'S

WOMEN
IN
STRUGGLE
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WASHINGTON
(APlFormer President Lyndon B.
Johson favors limiting chief
executives to a single term
of six years.
Johnson made the
statement in a filmed hourlong
interview
with
correspondent
Walter
Cronkite for broadcast over

PRESENTS:

»

m

COMING NEXT WEEK

1

A book on weird birds takes everyone's
attention.

The book is so interesting, even grahar
crackers and juke can wait.

i>l ill hrlyoK

But after touring the library, a kid needs
some root.

LBJ favors 6-year presidential term

MIDDLE
CLASS
YOUTH

w

%

Hi
Children at the Nursery School here
recently visited the University library.
Contrary to all the Library rules, the
children were served a graham cracker
and Hi-C snack.

FEB. 2-5

the Columbia Broadcasting
System tonight.
Johnson argued that if a
president knew that "he had
to get everything through in
six years, and need not
worry about getting reelected, it would probably
be in the best interests ol
the nation "
But he wasn't too

Jackson seeks
interesf groups
for candidates
Greg Jackson, director of
the Office of Voter
Facilitation,
is seeking
student
and
faculty
members
interested
in
organizing groups in support
of national and state
candidates
Jackson said he is also
inncerned with the reI'stablishment of active
Young Republican and
Young Democrats clubs on
campus
Any interested students or
faculty
members may
Contact Jackson at the
Office of Voter Facilitation.
325 Williams, after t p m

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

optimistic about chances of
such a reform, which would
require a constitutional
amendment
"I would like to see us try
it," he said, "although I
don't think we're likely to do
it right now "
CRONKITE, WHO chatted
with Johnson in the I.BJ
Library in Austin. Tex .
asked if Johnson meant to
suggest that a first-term
president must be governed
in part by a desire to win reelection.
Johnson said he thinks
every public servant "has to
think of that (rom the day he
takes the oath until the time
his term expires "
Cronkite also asked about
the influence of campaign
contributors on the people

they support financially.
Johnson termed this "one
of the most serious problems
we have." and added. "I
think every candidate for
public office is beholden to
groups and people with
means "
I'e acknowledged
that
contributions influenced him

to some degree "in
practically every campaign
that I've ever run " Pe went
on:
"I DON'T GUESS it did
much in '64 because I was
President and it was not an
expensive campaign for me
and we had adequate funds."
Johnson said that

Congress was "better to me
than they were to any other
President I've known." And
he described his vice
president.
Pubert
B.
Pumphrey, as having done
the best possible job.
Pumphrey. he said, "did a
lot more work than he got
credit fordoing "

WBGU-TV to air special
on political surveillance
The controversial issue of
political surveillance in the
United States will be
explored in the 90-minute
special,
"Surveillance
Who's Watching?" Monday

Brazilian teaching
Students interested in doing their student teaching in
Brazil next year should meet Thursday. February 3. at
" 3tipin InVJ5EducationBldg.
Several students here this quarter from Catholic
University. Sao Paulo, through Project Brazil, will be
present at the meeting

at 8 pin on WBGU-TV.
The PBS special will look
into charges that snooping
by federal and local officials
is widespread and is a
serious threat to civil
liberties in the U.S.
The report will examine
surveillance in Chicago.
Philadelphia
and
New
Rochelle. New York and will
also probe data-gathering
activities of a wide range of
federal agencies including
the FBI. the US Army, the
Pouse and Senate Internal

Security subcommittees and
the Internal
Revenue
Service.
Sen Sam Ervin. (D-N.C).
chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee
on
Constitutional Rights and a
frequent critic of political
surveillance, will appear on
the program.
In another segment, six
"concerned
citizens"
ranging from an ACLU
attorney to an FBI agent,
will discuss the possible
dangers of surveillance

AAahalia Jackson dies
CHICAGO i AIM- Manalia
Jackson, whose rendition of
gospel songs had traces ol
the blues style of the late
Bessie Smith, died yesterday
of a heart seizure
The 60-year-old singer rose
from scrubwoman in the
levee section ol New Orleans
to win international fame
with bet soothing, contralto
voice
Ms Jackson, in ailing

health the last several years,
entered the Little Company
of Mary
I'ospital
in
suburban Evergreen Park on
Jan
19 suffering from
intestinal
obstruction
associated with heart
disease.
She had returned from a
European tour several
months ago on doctors'
orders when she became ill
Since 1964. she had been in

and out ol hospitals as
doctors warned her of
complete exhaustion from a
too-demanding itinerary In
the fall of 1967 she was
forced to cancel a European
concert tour and convalesce
in a Berlin hospital.
BornOct 26. 1911. the only
music education
Ms.
Jackson received came from
listening to records of blues
singer Bessie Smith as she

NOW AT

SOUTHSIDE 6
FRENCH CHATEAU BOTTLED
TABLE WINES
S. MAINS. NAPOLEON RD.

MON-THUR. &SUN. 9 AM. 11 P.M.
FRI & SAT 9 AM-12 P.M.

grew up in a three-room
shack by a Mississippi River
levee
Per mother died when Ms
Jackson was 7. Per strict
religious upbringing fell to
her father, a preacher on
Sundays, a New Orleans
stevedore by day and a
barber by night

Col. Danielle
rescheduled
to speak here
Col. Danielle, from the
Black Man's Development
Center.
has
been
rescheduled for Tuesday
Feb. 1 at 9 a.m. in the
Student Development
Lounge I'e was unable to
keep
his
previous
engagement to speak here
this past Tuesday due to an
emergency at the center.

STADIUM VIEW

SUNOCO
SNAP-ON

STADIUM VIEW across from Bowling
Green Stadium is now taking applications
from mature students for winter quarter.
You and two or three of your friends can
live in a beautifully furnished 2 or 3 bedroom suite for as little as $85.00 per person.
See this great value today!

DOMINO'S
Friday Special

FREE COKES
WITH ONE
LARGE
PIZZA

Campbell Hill Road and Route 6. Bowling Green

BATES & SPRINGER, Inc.
MANAGERS:

352-5088

ALL TYPES OF
REPAIR WORK
24 HR. SERVICE

352-9014
1530E. W00STER
WINTHROP
TERRACE

•

North & South
Furnished &
Unfurn. Apts.
1 or 2 full baths

Sum
wi 3\A# apartments

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
ROAD SERVICE

Domino's
352-5221

FREE COKE
WITH ONE
SMALL
PIZZA

Air Conditioned
2 Pools
Large Laundromat and
Rec Room
Office at
Winthrop South
Ph. 352-9135

The to N.w., Friday, January it, l*71/Paaa t

They look to Jesus for a way of life
Turned on to the Godspelling good
news of the Bible. Turned off from
drugs, the establishment and the
structured church. Saved by the
amazing grace of their Lord whose face
is imprinted on buttons, tee shirts, posters and in the hearts of those who
openly praise him and give witness to
the person Jesus
Everything is Jesus In the midst of
another religious revival, the Jesus
Movement is gaining popularity and
publicity as the latest counter-culture
phenomena since peace marches and
protests

The Jesus revival is not limited to the
city streets or the country communes.
Colleges are also registering their footing in the Jesus fever as more students
begin to identify with religious groups
on campuses
This University, although located in
the farmlands of midwestern Ohio, is
also susceptable to the impressionable
Jesus revival. Is there a Jesus Movement on this campus'' Are there any
Bowling Green Jesus "freaks" or
communes typical of the movement
reported in "Time". "Life" or 'Newsweek-""

MANY OF the Jesus people were dissatisfied with their life prior to "conversion ." Their disappointment lay
with drugs, hypocrisy, life or whatever
motivates one to go out and look for
something fresh and inspiring
The movement is not restricted to the
western United States, where the
trends usually begin. People in every
section of the country have caught on to
Jesus Religious communes are
increasing, and more and more people
are abstaining from establishment
essentials and dedicating their lives to
spreading the Word of Jesus

PERHAPS a definition of the movement and the people connected with it
is needed before one can say whether or
not this campus is an active participant
in the religious revival
A reporter from any of the national
weekly magazines would probably not
choose Bowling Green to study the
Jesus Movement The hard-core Jesus
people are not prevalent here-unless
they are hiding their faith in secret
meeting places in the University.
Dr. Ross Miller from the United
Christian Fellowship 1UCF1 Center
said there is a group of students and
local people that meet once on Sundays
at the center for a worship service, but
he is not familiar with their procedures
and purposes.
"If there is a movement here. I'm not
aware of it I do know people are talking about it. and they are thinking about
it." he said
Father James Bacik. assistant pastor
at St Thomas More Parish, said there
is some kind of a Jesus Movement on

Stories by
Cindy Suopis
Editorial Editor

'Praise him,
praise him...'
A group of students and interested
persons meet every Sunday in the
United Christian Fellowship (UCF (center for worship. They are not affiliated
with UCF and they do not have a name
for their group
Some of the members objected to
having their pictures taken during the
service. One brother said publicity is
what destroyed the structured church,
and they didn't want the same thing to
happen to them
With no intention of ignoring their
request. I attended one of their Sunday
services
THE '•HI'S'- and "how are you's"
were evenly distributed throughout the
room In the midst of the greetings. I
recognized a song from the musical
"Godspell" being sung by a girl in the
corner I thought the others would join
in to the popular "Prepare Ye the Way
of the Lord" Instead, everyone began
to sing their own song of praise The
service was beginning.
The brothers and sisters sounded like
a symphony orchestra tuning their
instruments before a concert. Different
notes, different instruments, yet all
striving for some form of synchronous
worship.
Somebody said "Praise Jesus."
Another shouted "Praise God. praise
you. Jesus, glory to you. Jesus " Once
again, all reverted to their own personal praise Eyes closed, faces
strained with concentration and joy"praise his name."
A man began to read from the Bible.
Pis fingers moved across the worn
pages. I'e read slowly with a smile on
his face It was evident the orator had
read this particular passage many
times before. Pe read the verse as
though it had been bottled inside him
for a long time. It didn't matter that the
entire group probably had heard this
verse before. What was important was
the passage's impact on them in the
midst of their individual worship.
They received the reading like little
children eager for some momentary
pleasure.
A MAN stretched his arms above his
head and looked to the ceiling saying
"praise you, praise you," No one
looked at him. No one stared and wondered why he lifted his arms. The
members just smiled and continued
their individual songs and praises.
They worshiped in this manner for an
. hour. Whenever someone felt like shar' ing a particular passage of the Bible
' with the brothers and sisters, he did so.
There were no turns. No rules.
! The greatest beauty in the ceremony
was the expressions on individual
faces. Some remained tense with an
eerie concentration suggesting they
: were in actual contact with a being
; from the beyond.
I Others were not so stern looking.
i There were some members of the
! group who kept smiling throughout the

campus The parish has sponsored discussions on the subject but the attendance was poor, he said
"I WOULD consider this the fourth
great religious revival we've had in
America, and the Jesus Movement is
only part of this revival. I would term
the movement on this campus as an
evangelical one." he said.
Whether or not there is a Jesus Movement per se on this campus, there are a
number of local groups that claim their
purpose is connected with having a personal relationship with Christ and
spreading this relationship toothers
Campus Crusade for Christ, one of
the largest groups on campus, is an
international organization with chapters on 400 American campuses and in
45 foreign countries.
Eric Pflum. a graduate of the University of Illinois and full-time director of
the chapter on this campus, said the
only requirement for Campus Crusade
is involvement
The organization is strictly oriented
to college campuses. It specializes in
leadership training classes, sharing the
» 7

faith and interaction with students on
the campus and in the streets.
The main goal of the organization is
to have every college student in the
United States hear how he can come to
have a personal relationship with
Christ The deadline for this task is the
year 1976
"THERE IS a much greater interest
and commitment from students. They
are much more willing to give of themselves this year." said Pflum
Pe said there are over 10 seniors
going into the organization on a fulltime commitment after they graduate
Bob Evans, senior (Ed.I, an active
member of Campus Crusade, said part
of a student's commitment to Christ
stems from his experiences within the
educational system.
"Education certainly doesn't answer
the problems men are looking for 1 feel
college students are the key to the
world. They are educated, but with the
wrong purpose." he said
Unlike many of the hard-core Jesus
people. Campus Crusade is not a non-
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entire service They never stopped
grinning. It was as though someone
lifted all their burdens and said. "It's
going to be all right."

sin the":

WHAT AMAZED me was their response to the simple words and phrases
that one heard so often as a child. The
brothers and sisters would actually
become elated when they heard the
word "Jesus". His name couldn't have
been said enough.
A period of testimony was interjected
into the service Members of the group
explained how Christ came into their
lives during the week. They asked the
group to pray for certain individuals
who were searching for Jesus
Then a celebration of the Last Supper
began with the reading of the events
that happened to Jesus the night before
he died.
One of the brothers removed a bottle
of Boone's Farm wine and a piece of
bread from a paper bag. The food and
drink were passed around the room for
all to share. This was their communion.
This was their service, ceremony,
worship or whatever They all enjoyed
what they were doing They appeared
to believe each one of them was in
touch with their Saviour.
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Mimbtri of Campus Crusade for Christ aive the "one way" sign,
tho Jetut Movement', answer to the two finger paace sign, moaning
the one and only way to heaven is through Josus.

denominational organization Pflum
said the group believes there is still
hope in the organizational church.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, a
national organization, has a core of
about 30 local members who engage in
Bible studies and action groups and
sponsor panel discussions and speakers
The purpose of the organization is to
witness the Lord Jesus Christ as God
and lead others to him as a personal
Saviour, a spokesman said
ACTIVE Christians Today i ACT), an
interdenominational organization thai
is loosely affiliated with the Church of
Christ, is an informal group of about 25
students who sing choruses, share
prayer life, participate in religious
plays and give witness lo Christ
Gary Moseley. treasurer, said ACT
differs from the other religious
oriented groups on campus in that its
members believe baptism is essential
for salvation I'e said he sees definite
traces of a Jesus Movement on campus
Navigators, another international
organization, stresses a man-toman
relationship of one person reproducing
himself in another person F.d Jackson,
senior (Ed.), said the Navigators are
nol interested in quantity, hut quality
men and women
Pe described the "quality" people as

MANY MEMBERS of the Jesus Movement
became disgusted with the religion they were
receiving in their respective churches. So they
dropped out of the church. .Some returned and
continued to be active in the Jesus Movement at the
same time. Others dedicated themselves solely to the
movement and abandoned their churches entirely.
There are some faint traces' of life in the Jesus

movement on this campus, yet I have some mixed
feelings as tc whether or not the local movement is
well, or as good as it can be.
What disturbs me about the movement on this
campus is the number of factions that identify with
the religious revival. All the groups claim to praise
God. believe in the Bible and are concerned with
spreading the Word of Christ to others. Yet. there are
different groups.
What bothers me is the opinions of the people I've
talked to who condemn the structured church or

Opinion
criticize the organized religions as being impersonal
and unemotional.
I AM BOTHERED because these groups are
heading in the same direction. As they draw more
students, their individual "congregations" will
become larger.
Meeting in the University Union will no longer
suffice, they will need a larger place, a church. They
will have to set up rules of organization-though
simple, rules nevertheless. Meeting times will be
established and publicized, perhaps even some form
of ritual will enter the scene.

HE SAID there is no rebellion or hard
feelings toward the structured church
among the Navigator members.
"We encourage people to be involved
in a church where they can be fed the
Word 1 feed myself during the week
and on Sunday I would like someone
else lo feed me," he said.
An anonymous group that prefers to
refrain from publicity, meets regularly
in the UCF Center on Sundays. It was
formed on the grass outside South Pall,
where members usually meet when the
weather is nice (See related story on
this page i
The religious groups all seem to be
striving lor essentially the same goal of
praising and giving witness to Christ.
However, Evans compared the various
groups to "four or five tracks going to
the same station " Pflum said there is
no animosity among the members of
the groups
"Our main difference is in the way
we minister, not in what we believe We
can learn a lot from those other
organizations." he said

The movement
-pros and cons
There are about five groups on
campus who identify in someway with
the religious revival in this country
Their memberships are hardly
overwhelming Their initial impact on
campus is poor.
Although the Jesus Movement lacks
prominence here, those connected with
the religious circles have varied, but
definite, opinions on the movemenl in
general.
ACCORDING TO Dr
Robert
Galbreath, one of two instructors in the
Experimental Studies Belief and NonBelief course, the strong point of the
movement is that some of the
participants are taking Jesus seriously
as one whose ideas are to be lived, not
simply discussed.
But Dr Galbreath also cited some of
the negative aspects of the movement.
"If what I read in the national
magazines has some validity to it. this
is not the sort of thing we need. I tend
to think it could serve as a crutch, like
drugs." he said.
Ke said when people are looking for
an intensity experience, they tend to
think of themselves as incomplete until
they can have the Jesus or drug
experience.
"Individuals think that by acquiring
some intense experience, they are
thereby achieving self-realization, but
they are only deluding themselves
because they seem to be emphasizing a
part of themselves at the expense of the
whole," he said.

But, after the fever passes...
It would be a half-truth to say the Jesus Movement
on this campus is alive and well.
The movement is alive because there areaboutfive
active groups who meet regularly to worship and
discuss Jesus. The members do not attend the
gatherings just to have something to put down on
their record. They are dedicated and serious in their
individual commitments to Christ and the Bible The
movement is alive because these few people appear
to be sincere in their beliefs.
One cannot help but be moved during a gathering of
brothers and sisters who openly express their faith
and yearn to share their happiness with others. Their
form of praising God may appear somewhat
contemporary and eerie to the stranger who wanders
into a Jesus gathering for curiosity's sake, but their
service is remarkably similar to the unstructured.
free form worship that was present in the days of
early Christianity.
The movement is alive on this campus because the
pomp and ritual of institutionalized religion is absent
in the services. A room at the Union serves as a
church, the floor is the pew. There are no dues or
tithes, no obligations other than one's personal
commitment to Christ.

those who are intensely interested in
having a personal relationship with
Christ There is a great emphasis on
the personal commitment of one person
sharing his Christ-like experiences with
another

The result will be the very thing they ran away
from and criticized to begin with-a structured
church.
I must commend the Jesus movement groups on
this campus if they can avoid resulting in individual
organized religions. But I fail to see how they can.
when their membership continues to grow and their
need for structure becomes more apparent.
The movement on this campus would be much
stronger if the scanty memberships of each
organization would combine into one. But that will
never happen. The religious groups on this campus
are too established, too structured in their own ways
I can't help but be reminded of the many other
Christian religions that are finding themselves in the
same dilemma.
The Jesus Movement on this campus and
throughout the nation is a farce. Its beauty, freedom
and anti-structure is good for now, but when its
emotionalism and diversity dies down, what will be
left? The war, poverty, famines and brotherly hate
will still be here.
Buried noses are going to have to come out of the
Bible and return to the pressing social issues of our
day. Granted, while emotionalism is pleasing, too
much emotionalism is destructive.
We all need a little of the Jesus Movement in us.
but when the fever becomes so hot that it burns our
intellect and reason, and our emotions become the
entire rulers of our lives, then the Jesus Movement
has gone too far and we will have to find a new way to
get high.

DR. GALBREATH said another
problem with the movement is that
members become over-zealous,
thinking they are the only ones who
possess the truth Pe said people going
out to find meaning and value go into
movements with the wrong kind of
attitudes and expectations.
"The only direction I see people can
go into while searching for values, and
satisfaction is to look within
themselves and see themselves as they
really are. This is one of the key points
of mysticism," he said.
Dr Ross Miller said he appreciates
the anti-establishment joy and
spontaneous aspects of the movement.
But he also said he views the revival as
another kind of fundamentalism that is
irrelevant, anti-intellectual and out of
date
Fr. James Bacik said the Jesus
Movement's roots go back lo 1950. Ke
said the great religious awakenings are
similiar in that they are characterized
by a great emotion in religion and an
interest in the spirit.
"My first reaction to the movement
is positive. It is part of man's search
for something more than himself, it's a
search for transcendence," he said.
FR. BACIK said a danger of the
movement is that it may be based on a
cop-out from the social issues of our
times and It attempts to provide easy
answers to a complex world.
"The emphasis on the emotional side
causes critical intelligence to be left
behind. The intellectual questions are
not dealt with," he said.
Now that commercialism has its
hand in the movement, will the current
interest in Jesus prove to be a trend
destined to accompany the other
religious revivals to the grave? Or will
the movement pull its head out from
the posters, buttons and tee shirts and
become a permanent fixture in our
society?
Bob Evans said he didn't think
anyone was making money from the
movement. Although it may be
fashionable to believe in Jesus, Evans
said once a person makes a personal
commitment to Christ, the fad idea will
disappear. He said if people were in the
movement because it is a fad, they
would eventually fall away. Evans
foresees a bright future for the Jesus
Movement
"THE MORE things people try, the
more they will turn back to God by
process of elimination," he said.
Dr. Galbreath said people are going
to become tired of the movement and
the publicity will eventually wear
down.
"The Jesus Movement will grow in
popularity because it is newt,
newsworthy, bizarre and exotic, but
because of these very reasons, it will go
Into a period of retrenchment," be said.
However, Fr. Bacik said the publicity
and commercialism won't effect the
essence of the movement. He said it
will have a lasting effect but it won't
maintain Its present intensity.
"It will effect the mainline churches
end bring beck a greater appreciation
of the emotional side of religion," he
•aid.
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open to the public

"The

by Brant parkar and Johnny hart

• Vi Spaghetti - Vi Lasagna
w meat sauce, Italian Salad,
Bread & Butler

Aa

rn

only 51.50

• Meatball

tun CLaSSIFIED «»'

• Stacked Ham

• Stacked Corned Beef

• Stacked Roast Beef

$1.00
•Your favorite cocktails
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Ommg Room II lo 10 Moo Sat
12M 9 San
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Will share expenses
Emtlv 2-5329

CAMPUS CALENDAR.

on a bun or Italian bread
only

Friday Jan 29 1972
Elemrntarv workshop-Phvsicai Education. North & South
Gym Woman'iBsdg 7>9p.ni
Middle Class Youth presents a new science Mellon thriller
The Gladiator" The peek It Ihe War Games in 1994. 105
I'.miu Pall raadBpm
A GROUP FOR BEGINNERS will be held at the
Counseling f enter on Friday afternoons 14 pm ("all 2 2091
BGSU Fencing flub vs Indiana"u
Women s Rldg

7 pm South Gym.

Geology flub presents a Biggy Brown Bag with Tryggue
EmUaaoR speaking on Icelandic Yolcanclogy'
Noon. 70
Overman Bring a Iricnd and eal your lunch

Order Now For Valentines Day

CorSageS

average prices

Carnations
Cymbidium Orchids
Sweet Heart Roses

$3.00
$3.00
$4.50

LONG STEM RED ROSES

Saturday Jan 29 1972
Women's Intercollegiate Basketball vs Kent Slate North
Gym Women s Bldg I 30 pm
M.C.V will present
9 pm

The Gladiator

Intercollegiate Gymnastics vs
Gym. Women's Bldg 1 pm

105 I'anna I'all 7 and

Michigan State

South

♦

University Faculty flub. Gymnasium Women's Bldg 910
pm Sports night Open to all lacullv and spouses
Chess flub 211 Mania, pm. 9 nH pm
persons welcome

only $10.00 1 doz.

All interested

Sunday Jan 30.1972
University Karate flub. 7-9 pm. Dogwood Suite Union
New classes starling f on and learn or watch

Sailing flub 203 Kajm Pal. T:M pm
interested persons

Prices are for B.G. Delivery
Only
All Out Of Town Orders
Should Be In No Later Than
Wed., Feb. 9th

Open to all

Society lor Creative Anachronism Inc 200 Moseley I'all 24 pm
Monday Jan J1.1972
Women's Basketball Intramural. North Gvm. Women s
Bldg 6 30-10 30 pm
Sociology Undergraduate Interest Group Newsletters will
be available in BG News boxes Monday
LOST
RIDES

YOU Will SEE

MORE TMtlFYING THAI* HITCHCOCK S "PSYCHO"

50
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|0.f A C
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Christian Science f hurch Service! io am Proul Chapel

I.O. epan - 10 45 P.M. - All toon (2.00
MAKE YOUR PUNS NOW - ENJOY THE LATE SHOW
in Living Room Rocking Chair Comfort I

A

D|E|G|A:SHEiL:Si«HS

film

32

Alpenhorn Room
Specials

only $6.00 > doz.

SATURDAY, JAN. 2. ■ at Mtdnit*
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R f

Popular Film, "is freeand

for

31

Gift and Art Shop

LONG STEM NO. 1 CARNATIONS

SPECIAL MID NITE SHOW
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Culture and tl\e "Journal of

seminar
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Dispenza will direct a four-

tall

THINKING
FLORIDA-'
Bound trip bus lo Daytona 8
days. 7 nights in hotel resort
on the beach 1 v.iillmr Feb
5.COSIII25 fall 354-9493 lor
lurther info
HELP WANTED
FULL and
I'FI.P

PAHT TIME
NEEDED
IMMKI)IATE:1.Y
Call Bob
al 352 7689
Mothers helper needed by
faculty couple. I child, light
house work 2 pm through
dinner
Must have car
References Call after 2 3539322

Myles Flowers
109 Clay

352-2002

353 2802

Lost gold billlold in Union
Urgent
Call 354 1715
Jacque
Notebook and test
IE
parking lot urgent Ph 352
S3J9John

Need ride to 0 1 and back
Jan 29 Call J51-03S7 Will
share I
Ride needed desperately to
Columbus this smjkend

CONGRATS ANNE* PAT
on your wedding • the rest ol
apt 117

Want a puppy'
Seven
monlhs old
FREE' 3723964

Aparl
sublease, reduced
rate and I monlh tree Avail
March ph :i52 7:175

TI'F

I male needed to share house
955 &
utilities
256 S
Summit 354-2823
For Spr
Qlr fall between 6* 7 pm

GOOBKKS

ARK

TAKING OVER!
DZ pledges say TI'ANX TO
the old officers and GOOD
LUCK to the new

Experienced
typisi
dissertations, theses, term
papers
Do minor editing,
low rales fall 354-7571

Michele and
Mary Strawberries
are
the
greatest'
Especially lor
203' f hemon Magnee

PERSONALS

FOR SALE OR RENT

Look-special 9 lbs dry
cleaning
only
92 SO
STADIUM
PLAZA
LAUNDROMAT 2 drs from
Lums

Braided
rug.
excellenl
condition call 352-7752

OPEN
I'OUSE EVERY
FRIDAY
Environmental
Studies majors and others
EcoPhiles
Room 335 Life
Science
Bldg
Refreshments, rap. projects
(research, action I, films,
jobinlo 4-Spm
J Ceils Band Sunday Jan
30. 9 pm
U
of Toledo
Fieldhouse Tickets 92 SO at
the door
Neat clean STADIUM
PLAZA
LAUNDROMAT
with altendcnt on duty al all
times Open till 10 30 pm. 2
dn from Lums

Need 2 M students lor new
apt Indoor pool Feb rent
tree call Bill or Tom 352 5706
I men needed lo share apl
lor 3rd qtr ttes or Bob 352
0753

Exp lypisl - dissertations,
theses 669 4861

SERVICES OFFERED

NEEDED »58amonth vour
own room 352-59.51

The new trophies look really
good'
fongrats Marcia
I'ibbs and Mary Barb Kelly
on winning ihe all-campus
Kuchre championship ■ your
KDsislers

Can you polka''
Can vou
drink beer''
Can you do
them together'1 Trv il vou II
like it
Feb 5th
Polka
Party'' I'arshman fatelena
91 50
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21 Defeat.
23 Egyptian symbol
of life.
2S Baby talk
syllablea.
26 Coven with
Paper.
27 Part of TV.
28 Sphere.
29 Type of hat.
30 Leada off.
31 Co
1 Ball 1:
2 worda.
32 Join.
35 Thick aonp.
38 Humility.
40 Co-getter: 2
worda.
,3 Mild ,,1^1,,,
4S High.
48 Summer erminea.
SO Sport trouaen.
52 Bridge player'a
dictum: 2 worda.
S3 Weigh down.
S4 Descriptive of
nogs.
SS Nautical term.
S6 Great Chinese
poet,
S7 Ark skipper
S8 Handout.
59 Toboggan.
62 Track circuit.

s

7

48

filmmaking
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heritage

film and television

the
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cultural approaches to film
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QlljmfflAM, Safe

Film,'"
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and advancing the art of

Institute.

on

historical,

Film

programs manager for the
Film

Family

115

SI A well-known
Smith.
52 Little _
S3 Shanty.
S6 Part of Scotland.
60 Eye.
61 Excuse: Colloq.
63 Nol exciled.
64 Rock of
65 Mammal of
tropical
America.
66 Cabbage.
67 Eoain and
aniline.
68 Fine chinaware.
69 Caat off.
■■ ■■«■■
DOWN
1 Colon.
2 Open.
3 South of France.
4 Faahions.
S U.N. concern: 2
worda.
6 Ridicule.
7 Lie in the sun.
8 And so forth.
9 Prominent
Californian.
10 Noose.
II —-mutuel.
12 English ri»er.
13 Sharp flavor.
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The

SHOW MOVIES LIKE THIS-

"A LOT OF FANCY WORDS

the

films

" SHOWS THAT MAMNC IOVE IS
NOT LIKE SHAKING HANDS. "

The

Ticket donations will be $1
for
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were nearby
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Way to the Forum "
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befuddled old man are the
Thing
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James Lewis, 33, serving a

Crandview
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ground with a rope
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lowered themselves lo the
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since

checked at
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The other two escapees

ventilating

system, kicked out a vent,
prison's

examined

'Forum' to aid 'Concern'

they
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a

also

ACROSS
1 Low murmuring
sounds.
S River In Italy.
10 Family quarrel.
14 Standard
■ mount.
15 Speechify.
16 Molten rock.
17 Vortex.
18 OpVra heroine.
19 Golf dob.
20 Aid for farmera:
2 worda.
22 Yawning.
24 Slithering.
25 Moial and chilly.
26 Capital of
Poland.
29 Paper money.
33 Bitter herb.
34 Recorded.
36 Cet aboard:
2 worda.
37 Fint man.
39 Part of R. D.
41 Acid _
42 Heaped.
44 Convene anew.
46 Word prefacing
maiden name.
47
Maugham.
49 Edna Millar's
alma mater.

way to freedom

yesterday
The three were working
apparently

suffered

him

taken

hospital

apparently

the

told

was

who began a

Penitentiary's 132-year-old

over

Lewis

Copi "71 Gta'l Features Corp

Goya 12-slnng. mellow. 219IOor 1-246-6762 collect
Want a good buy oa 71
Pinto"
Automatic, radio
snowtires etc Call 352-4193
1969 Pom
Lemans
esc
cond lullv equip Tom 3529164
1965 Mustang 3 speed 299
good condilion $400 352-3694
or 353-6344 nights
I f needed 945 mo W inthrop
S Spring 352-7263
Wanted
2 m roommates I
block front campus • full
cooking Call Bob 372-2926
FEMALE

ROOMMATE

1 fern lo share house with 5
others near campus 935
mo l"h 35.1 9065
2 girls to shate apartment
Spring and or Summer
Reasonable rates
fontarl
M J 352-9372
Free rent - Falcon Sq Apis
l Jh.1i in fall Steve Messina
352 53.14 after 5
M r-male 5 room apt 975 mo
354-3302
NEEDED
one
male
roommate Spring 4- Summer
or March first 961 mo 352
5679
Need
1-2 F
immed or spr
Judy 352-0659

to sublet
Diana or

Student 4 Faculty - 2 br I
bath. 2 br l'i bath 2 br 2
bath
9160 4 up
Call
Pendleton Heallv 393-3641
I male needed now. 2 man
apl
955
lurmshed.
2
bedrooms call 392-7479 atler
4pm
NEEDED - I F roommate
IMMEDIATELY' Call 3527400
F rmmt needed W and S or
to sublet turn apt tor Su
352 5529
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Twenty-four Frames a Second
ByJsckNachbar

'$&.

weekends and college
crowds flocked to it.
In
many theaters it played for
five and six months It has
already earned several
million dollars and. four
years after Us initial
release, has still not reached
its peak popularity.

"The Night of the Living
Dead'

^

In 1968. George Romero, a
Pittsburgh TV ad man.
hustled up Jl 14.000. gathered
together a bunch of his
friends and turned out a
grisly cheapie movie. "The
Night of the Living Dead."
The picture was picked up
by a New York distributor
and was quickly dumped
onto the bottom end of drivein triple features and into
shabby neighborhood movie
houses unabie to pay rental
fees for quality films
But word got out that
l.iv.ng Dead'' was better
than other
fly-by-night
productions It was scary,
people said, really scary
Theater
managers
were
asked to bring it back
Then
near-campus
theaters began featuring the
picture at midnight on

How would you like to moot up with one of
these poisonous creatures? Aquariums were
made for fish, especially scorpions.

Tickets
still
Tickets are
available
for the
30
Sunday.
Jan.
performance of
Hail
Scrawdyke!" All other
performances have
been sold out.
Tickets are on sale
todav from 11 a.m. to
330 p in and at 7 p.m
of
on
nights
performance in the
Universitv
Hall box
office
Curtain time is 8 p.m.

Stans leaves cabinet
WASHINGTON

tAPi-

Secretary of
Commerce
Maurice Suns stepped down
from the Nixon cabinet
yesterday
with
the
President s
personal
sendofl. to become chief
fundraiser for Nixon s 1S72
re-election campaign
The
President
simultaneously announced a
reshuffling ol two top While
Mouse Economic advisors to
fill thec.ip
-Peter G Peterson 45. of
Chicago ,i tunnel president
of the Hell ft Powell
Photographic
Equipment

Co was picked as Stans
successor
Nixon
said
Peterson will carry on ideas
he has been working on in his
present post as executive
director of the President's
Council on Internal ional
Economic Policj
-Peter M Klamgan. 43. a
presidential assistant and a
former campaigner lor
Ni\on who has specialized

zi isanello s

matters until after the
convention
Stans' resignation is
effective as soon as Peterson
is confirmed by the Senate.
Stans' leaving the Cabinet
came as "no surprise." as
Nixon acknowledged, since
it had been reported for
weeks that Stans would
resume the campaign job he
did for Nixon in 1968.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
FRIDAY
SAT.
6:00 AND
The Learning Tree
8:00
10:30
6:00 AND
8:00
LUV
10:30

Petition seeks
instructor for
Asian language
Concerned Students for
Asian studies in circulating
petition asking that the
University hue an instructor
for Japanese and or Chinese
lan^uge courses
The proposed courses
would be part ol the recently
approved Asian Studies
program
Students seeking more
information
about
the
proposal oi wishing to sign
the petition should contact
either Mara Ann Pinto, 37248SB oi Janlne (irinla. 3721708

in economic and financial
areas in the White House,
was moved into Peterson's
spot
&1XON APPEARED with
all three in the White House
press room to make the
announcements
He did not specify Stans'
new Republican role, noting
that he has promised not to
discuss partisan political

U. Hall

ITS REPUTATION as a
nerve tingler is well
deserved
Night of Ihe
Living Dead
exploits
nearly perfectly those
elements in our lives we all
fear the most
What really gives up the
creeps is not monsters and
ghosts, but rather the
terrible possibilities
contained in common places
and objects that are around
us all the time
What horrible message
might you hear when you
pick up that telephone"
What if that cute flock of
finches suddenly flew right
at you''
What if some
murderous fiend is standing
on the other side ol that
opaque shower curtain"
Our conscious thoughts
tell us such questions are
silly but somewhere deep
down the questions are
serious and occasionally,
when we are alone, they
cause us to shudder

A MASTER like Hitchcock

FREE
EARRINGS

understands this and uses it
And so we have such
successful shockers as Dial
M for Murder."
The
Birds.' and "Psycho "
To produce deeply felt
terror. Romero, like
Hitchcock, appeals to our
subconscious tear ol the
everyday
"Living Dead" begins with
the visit of a young woman
and her brother to their
fathers grave, ordinary
visit, ordinary cemetery
But then, there's that old
man over there, he seems to
IH- walking rather strapgely
Most of the picture takes
place
in an
isolated
farmhouse- nothing
fanc>
no huge gotluc mansion, just
a plain two-story white
farmhouse with a radio, an
old TV It's much like tin
house iGasp).
The
"creatures
in
Living Dead" may be the
most hideous ever filmed
Like other elements in the
film, they are basically
completely ordinary
The
woman's brother, a child
farmers and stoic owners

BIT

SOMETHING

FREE
EARRINGS

A FREE PAIR OF
fcU

happened to these plain
folks
They lumber along
with glazed eyes and
deformed mouths
And
when
they
grab
someone ripping,
tearing
and then the ravenous
gobbling of human flesh
Worst of all. the victims
suddenly come back to lite.
they too now with glazed
ayes and detormed mouths
And so they multiply and kill
and multiply and the victims
once knew these monsters .is
relatives and friends
Living Dead
suiters
from some ol the inevitable
faults ot a hurry-up
schedule and low budget
Several oi ihe characters
arc horror stcrotypes ijn
adolescent couplet and the)
often mouth banal cliches
i Everything's gonna be all
right. I tell yal
Some friends ol mine told
mc these problems have
made the dint campy to

INITIAL EARRINGS
WITH A PURCHASE

BUT I SAW the film alone
at a drive-in Sealed in my
Chevy, 1 didn't get a chance
to feel the relief of others'
laughter
After only five
minutes of the movie I was
scared pea green And it got

worse
At the climax as dozens of
Uw
dead" surround the
farmhouse, forcing their
wa) in tO den our the main
characters I couldn't let go
nt the steering wheel
I began to wonder if it was
Safe in the car Thoughts of
crawling out the front door
window crowded my mind
God Ilwasawful 1 loved it
You can see Night ol the
laving Dead Saturday at
midnight at the Cinema I
Don I go home trom the.
theater alone

The sisters of Chi Omega
Congratulate the following:

Pinnings:
Cathy Cation Stein Pedetson
Loti Teutsch Lowell Dillon
Sue Shenbeiyet Jack Pesci
Batb Hickey Dave Ptohaska

Engagements:
Janet Sponsellot Jim Meetpohl
Sue Aibogast Matk Nixon
Shame Banks Tom Santelli
Marilyn Kitacofe Chuck Rhyn
Debbie Mastetson Tom Rushwotth
Sue Haines - Mike Snell
Shirley Wasylko Tetty Pallise
Myma Pry Jim Taylor
Terry Smkosky Bill Doehring

904 E. WOOSTER
FREE
EARRINGS

many people in cynical
college audiences and that
there is a good deal of
scolfingand laughter

has

OF $2.00 OR MORE

FREE with I.D.

Marriages:

FREE
EARRINGS

Sue and Jim O'Leary

THE GLADIATORS

HERE WE GO AGAIN!

$

5 PANTS SALE!

ih. ori9l„., nor WOT3 2
The one you've boon waiting for!

THREE DAYS ONLY!"ST

From its cheezy birth.
"Living Dead'' has grown up
to become a contemporary
horror classic

Friday
28

Saturday
29

A new film by Peter Watkins about computer-directed wat games between China
& the West.

Grand Prize, 1970 International Science Fiction Film Festival
A WAS GAME IN 1994 WHERE
GENERAIS FROM THE EAST AND
WESI FEED STRATEGY TO A
VIOtENT BUT NEUTRAl COMPUTER
AND WATCH THEIR TEAMS FIGHT
ON SATURDAY NIGHT TV.

Every pair of pants in every store — on sale for *SI
$5—oil styles all fabric*—cords dress pants and knits—regardless of
original pnee Over 2 500 pairs ol pants to choose from! Values up to
eighteen dollars! First come first served1
W« Use Fiesh Dough
Free Delivery In
Our Portable Ovens
5 p.m. 1 .i m Daily
4 30 pm -2 m Fit a Sit.

Also every belt in the store $5 — values to $10!

JH0T
STADIUM PLAZA

352-5166

OPEN 11:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

352-6782

THE PRINCESS AND THE FROGG
NOWTHAT'S MUSIC!!
PRESENTED
BY

U.A.0.
THIS SATURDAY
NIGHT AT
8:00 P.M.
IN THE GRAND
BALLROOM

PRESENTED BY MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH

IT'S ONLY 50c
AT THE DOOR

FRI„ JAN. 28 & SAT., JAN. 29
105 HANNA HALL
7 P.M. & 9 P.M.
ADMISSION $1.00

. Pago «/Th« M Newi. Mot* January it, 1 t»J

First home series since Dec.

Skaters home for two
B> FREDR ORTL1P
Anlil.it Sporti Editor
Bowling Green's icers are
home this weekend for only
their second and third Ice
Arena outings since Dec. 4.
Lake Forest College
provides the competition
The Falcons (13-71 who
two weeks ago dropped their
only home match since
December, will skate
against perhaps the leasttalented club in the team's
history
A SMALLER, collegelevel team. Lake Forest (105-1) has played teams like
St. Cloud. Kent State. St.
Thomas. Augsburg and
Oberlin. Just last weekend
the Foresters were

shellacked by the COT A
Ohio U. Bobcats, 12-5.
although the Bobcats played
with injuries
But Falcon coach Jack
Vivian isn't taking the
Foresters that lightly.
"They only lost to Wisconsin
State Superior. 5-4. and
Wisconsin and Lake Superior
State (an earlier BG
opponent I had a pretty close
game." he said.
And you can't help but
remember the 2-1 upset
delivered by Ohio State two
weeks ago. attributed by
Vivian tooverconfidence.
"WE'LL MAKE sure
they're ready to play this
time.'' vowed Vivian. How is
that? "I don't think it's
something you'd want to

print in the school
newspaper," he said. As of
yesterday before practice
the team had only worked
out Tuesday as Vivian was
out of town. "We'll find out
how the attitude is tonight."
said Vivian yesterday
afternoon.
Mow did the Foresters get
on Bowling Green's
generally rugged schedule?
"We had an open weekend, it
gives them a chance to play
a top team and it gives us a
chance to get a little rest,"
Vivian said.
Lake Forest is lead by
Steve Thistle who has 17
goals. 29 points. Pete Taylor
(15-26) and Norm K'ansen (723). Goalie Strawn Cathcart
has played in 15 of the

team's 16 games, averaging
4 58 goals

Falcons home
Monday night
There is no rest for the
weary as the Bowling Green
basketball Falcons have a
home game scheduled for
Monday night against
Cleveland State
The Falcons are 2-11 on the
season before tomorrows
game against Western
Michigan.
The varsity contest begins
at 7:30 while the BG
freshman will play the
Cleveland frosh at 5:30. No
coupon exchange is needed.

BUT DESPITE the
Foresters'
reputation,
Vivian isn't going to give
LFC any unnecessary
chances. The Falcon mentor
plans to play his regular
three lines at least tonight,
although veteran Paul
Galaski will get his first
chance in nets in two
months.
Vivian said if Galaski
plays well tonight, he could
start tomorrow.
Defenseman Chuck Gyles,
the team's leading scorer
with 13 goals, 36 points will
get a chance to pad his
averages as will Cord
McCosh (16-32), Gerry
Bradbury (10-30). Mike
Bartley (13-26) and Pete
Badour(8-26).

Nmnatwto by Steve Homen
Chose f

Dtltnwman Chuck Gyles (4) trie* to control the puck in action
against Michigan State earlier in the season. Gord McCosh (9)
and Pete Badour (in the center) move to assist Gyles. The
Falcons will be home for the first weekend series since Dec.

Cage teams oppose Broncos

Blocked

Brian Scan Ian ( 33) has his shot blocked by D wight Kenner (44)
of Kent State. Looking on are Falcons Dalynn Badenhop (51)
and Al Rust (30) as Kent's Bob McEvoy (32) moves to retrieve
the ball. Scanlan and Badenhop are two of the starters in
coach Pat Haley's new line-up for tomorrow night.

By JACK CARLE
Sports Editor
"No degree of me
changing things will help us.
We will have to go out and
put the ball in the basket to
make it right," said coach
Pat Haley as he waited for
practice to begin last night.
"We've got to have a win
to make it right. The kids
have lost confidence," Haley
continued.
As a result of the lost
confidence. Haley will again
shake up his starting line-up
for the Western Michigan
game tomorrow
"Our line-up will be (Tom)
Babik and (Tony) Bell at the
guards, (Brian) Scanlan in
the middle and (Le) Henson
and (Dalynn) Badenhop at
forwards." said Haley.
Haley has been impressed
with Bell's development
with only four weeks of
practice. Haley indicated
that when Bell goes into the
game he makes things
happen

The 4-10 Broncos (1-3 in
the MAC) were picked by
many to give Miami a run
for the Mid-American title
but guard Earnest Pettis
was ineligible the first part
of the season and all-MAC
honorable mention selection
Jim Patterson has quit the
team.
BUT WMU has all-MAC
first team pick Chuck
Washington back and he is
the leading scorer hitting for
18 points a game.
Also
Pettis is now eligible and is
averaging 16 points a
contest
The Falcons will be able to
match up with Western at all
positions The Broncos have
a 6'5" sophomore center
Mike Steele who is
averaging 15 points a game
Washington and Pettis
are both 6'3".
Other starters for Western
are 6'4" forward Charlie
Sidwell (12 points a game)
and 5'10" guard John Sperla
isix points a contest).

The Broncos were
defeated in their latest game
106-96 by Northern Illinois
and have lost two in a row.
BG will be trying to break
an eight game losing streak.
During the losing skid, the
Falcons have seemed to do
something different wrong
every game and have not
been able to generate two
good halves of basketball.
The five starters Haley
has chosen are averaging
only 41 points a game and
new sixth man Bob Hotaling
adds only one point a game
to the offense.

• ••
After gaining their first
victory over a conference
foe. the Bowling Green
freshmen basketball team
must climb another

mountain as they encounter
a tough Estern Michigan
team.
In the 106-71 drubbing of
the Kent State yearlings
Wednesday the freshmen
again displayed one of the
most important assets to
winning. "Unity: we play
as one unit and we don't have
any selfish players," said
coach Ivory Suesberry.
THIS SATURDAY the
freshmen will travel to
Kalamazoo, Mich, to try and
cofral a tough young Bronco
team. They will try to get
back on the winning trail
after losing a tough 74-66
decision to Toledo.
"They are a tough team
and will shoot a lot besides
playing a tough defense."
Suesberry said. Earlier in
the year they beat Toledo.
100-66. so they do have the

ability to put points on the
scoreboard
Charles Milliner is their
top player The big forward,
scoring at a 20 6 clip is the
team's leading rebounder
averaging 14 a contest
Coach Suesberry is
wondering about his trip
north because his team will
be without the services of
Skip Howard The big pivot
man will be in Alabama
attending the funeral of his
uncle who died this week
"We'll miss him. but it
will take a complete team
effort for us to beat
Western." Suesberry added.
Cash will play the pivot and
Turner will start at one of
the forward spots
"This is where playing as
a unit will make us or break
us," Suesberry emphasized. -WHITE

Wrestlers face three away foes
By DAN CASSEDAY
Sports Writer
Wrestling coach Bruce
Bellard has been acting like
a worried man lately.
Especially since his team
has a 1-3 record and is 0-3 in
the
Mid-American
Conference. He's not sure
things will get better either,
because this weekend the
Falcons will wrestle three
opponents in two days
Tonight Bowling Green
visits Western Ontario for a
7.30 encounter with the
Mustangs
Tomorrow the
Falcons have a double dual
at Central Michigan
At 1 BG will meet the host
Chippewas, and at 3 the
Falcons will tangle with
Northern Illinois
"The reason for the
scheduling < two northern
meets in two daysi is
because we had a
commitment to Western
Ontario," explained Bellard.

"and we want to wrestle
Central Michigan since
they're in the MAC next
year."
The way things have been
going this season for the
Falcons, Bellard makes the
weekend venture sound
more prayerful than
promising "It'll be difficult
to achieve, but we'd like to
come back .500." Bellard
said, hoping the Falcons will
return from their trip with a
winning record.
BELLARD TOOK all the
regulars except Steve Taylor
and possibly Dave Wolfe
(possible Friday test) to
Western Ontario last night.
Assistant coach Jim Hoppel
will take Taylor and three
substitutes i including Wolfe,
if left behind last night I to
Central Michigan today for
tomorrow's match.
Bellard will experiment
this weekend by giving Brian
Russell a good look at 150.

Taylpr a look-see at the
same weight, and Dennis
O'Neil a chance to see what
he can do at 158.
"We've got three kids to
use in two weights," Bellard
said of the aforementioned
three. "They're our most
consistent. We'll try to use
all three of them."
Western Ontario (4-1) will
offer the first challenge to
Bellard s experimenting.
They have six lettermen
back, the best of whom are
Guy Zink (118) and Al Baran
(190).

However,
Bellard
indicated the Falcons should
slip past the Mustangs
"We have better personnel
and better experience than
Western Ontario," he said.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
coach Chuck Sherwood told
Bellard on the phone
Wednesday that his team is
4-1 on the season
"They beat Western
Michigan, which means a
tough afternoon for us," said
Bellard

"They must have really

It all adds up to an
interesting weekend of
wrestling for the Falcons

ntaw.ph.lo ey Steve Honion

Grapple

Dennis O'Neil, the Bowling Green 150 pounder attempts to
roll his Toledo foe Bruce Wilton over in last weekends match.
O'Neil is the leading scorer for the grapplers with 15 points
and a 4-2 record.

Howard, improving frosh
By KENNY WHITE
Sports Writer

Rinadi, helps tankers
By instinct and tradition, lifeguards are individuals who
held others in times of despair. For Bowling Green butterfly
specialist Ron Rinaldi. the hopes of helping the Falcon
tankers achieve a winning season has become an obsession.
When the BG swimmers (1-4) take to the road this
weekend for their meets against Northern Illinois 13-3) today
and Loyola of Chicago (2-4) tomorrow. Rinaldi will have to
temporarily leave his lifeguard duties at the natatorium.
Rinaldi is fast becoming one of the better butterflyers in
the business and in last weekend's heartbreaking 57-56 loss to
Central Michigan, he came within one-tenth of a second of
becoming the fastest 200-yard butterflyer in Falcon history.
HIS BEST TIME of 2:07.6 was his fourth winning
performance in five meets this year.
A transfer student from Cleveland State. Rinaldi became a
lifeguard about two years ago.
Rinaldi has come a long way since his days at Cleveland
State when his best time in the butterfly was 2:25. Kis worst
time this year had been 2:10.7 but that is still seven seconds
better than the Falcons' best time In the event last year.
Falcon head coach Tom Stubbs is glad Rinaldi decided to
offer hit talents to BG. "We're really high on Ron," said
Stubbs. "He works hard and has the material to go under two
minutes. He may not be as big physically as most guys he
goes up against, but he'll kill you in the last 100 yards of the
butterfly."

pulled an upset.
That'll
either get 'em going or make
them overconfident." he
said.
Sherwood also told Bellard
that Northern Illinois is
"really tough."
Two
reasons for his warning are
that the Huskies were
seventh in the NCAA college
division last year and they
have eight regulars back
from that team.

Driving Dkk Setgo (25) goes for two points in
action against Kent State. Setgo it
establishing hknteM as a bocfcceurt leader far
the froth with Jeff Montgomery.

Fans who have seen the
high-flying freshman
basketball team play at
"Haley's House of Thrills"
are being treated to a wild
acrobatic act The yearlings
have a player who can fly
through the air with the
greatest
of
ease,
intimidating opposing ball
players.
The man responsible for
this extra-added-attraction
is Skip Howard Resembling
a sprouting pine tree in
Redwood Forest, the 6'10",
190-pound
"Dayton
Cornstalk" has been a tower
of strength in the pivot for
the freshmen.
"He has really improved
since coming to college."
coach Ivory Suesberry said.
A sleeping giant under the
boards, Howard has literally
handled the defensive
rebounds for the young
Falcons all year
Skip is the man who is
responsible for getting that
lightening fast break
started.
Since playing
college ball. Howard has
developed one of the
quickest releases in the
league. He has the ability to
sweep the backboards clean
and then fire a perfect strike

to one of his streaking
teammates.
"Howard is much more
aggressive going to the
boards," added Suesberry.
A familiar sight is the big
center skying high for a
rebound and then violently
whipping it out of the
atmosphere.
Skip has been playing
outstanding defense in the
last two games. He has
blocked 12 shots and
controlled the boards for a
whopping 36 rebounds. "I
have settled myself down on
defense, got my timing
together and I'm not going
for many fakes." Skip said.
The big pivot man is the
leading rebounder. after
seven games, Howard has
114 rebounds to his credit.
Ke also has started scoring
and owns an 14 point
average. Now bad for a
fellow who just started
playing basketball three
years ago.
Suesberry is quite
impressed with Howard's
change in his over all body
mobility. This extra agility
fives the big man more
confidence in making the
different moves when he is
shooting.
Ke has an
excellent jump shot from the
top of the key.'Skip is not a

selfish player and he is very
coachable." Suesberry
emphasized. The walking
skyscraper has the
leadership qualities and will
tell a player about the
mistakes he makes
If a
player misses him in the
open, he will make him
aware the situation.
Coach Suesberry paid him
a very high compliment
when he stated that he
wished he had five players
with Howard's desire. He
has one of the most burning,
intense attitudes to be good
to excel and win.

aajpt fto word

IN PATTERNING his play
behind someone. Skip has a
strong admiration for Nate
Thurmond
Thurmond, a
former BG great, led his
team to the NCAA finals
Now he plays for the Golden
State Warriors and is one of
the NBA top centers. This is
the image that Skip wants to
leave on the BG fans.
Since gaining more
confidence in his overall
playing ability. Howard's
main concern now is putting
on a little beef on his skinny
frame. "I would like my
playing weight to be around
220 pounds," he said Then
when he comes up against a
stronger center, he can bold
his own ground and not be
pushed around.
Continuing to improve
with each outing, Howard is
kind of player that makes
waiting worthwhile.
He
knows that he still has much
to learn and consume within
the next year.
After maturing, he will be
the kind of big man BG
needs to start a winning ear
again. A big man with size,
weight, mobility, agility and
ability.
But when Skip Howard
walks onto the court in the
coming years. he^wiU
definitely strike more than
fear into many opponents.

